We met
to exchange our experiences,
learn from each other’s methodologies
at local level and sharing visions for the future.
An open program to listen to 25 different voices in more than 15 languages.
Michel presents the panorama of our FS Program.
We are what we eat: 
diversity and commonalities
Information market

Our processes in Democratising Food and Agricultural Research - Food Sovereignty -

Key moments in a brief chronology

Experiences that are celebrating...

Where and with whom? Actors involved.

3 interesting and diverse challenges related to your program/ action

How? Methods that you are using
Raita-Teerpu, citizen jury in India
ECID the ongoing process triggered by Citizen Jury in Mali...
Working with nomadic tribes in Iran
Peasant wisdom networks in the Andes, Peru
Citizen Juries have key particularities depending on the context
Day 2: South Asia and Mali
Questions and answers on Citizens Juries in India and Mali
Media and ECID in Mali
Media and Raita Teerpu in Karnataka, India
Languages in the Andes

Quechua and Aymara.

Our wisdom and cosmovision are expressed in our languages not in Spanish.

We create pictorial language and Communicate ideas in videos and Visualization.

For our children, bilingual and intercultural education
Languages in Iran
Day 3: Peru and Iran
The sacred maize of Vilcanota Valley
The colors of alpaca wool and healing with indigenous treatments
Community video and PAR processes in the Andes
Biodiversity community inventory and grasslands
Day 4: Visions

Task for each Region:

A. Vision 2013 for your Region & Globally

B. Follow up - Next steps for 2011
   - Overviews of Workplans
   - Challenges & Activities
   - Highlights/DATES

C. Proposal for Global Action
   - Bilateral, Collective, Alliance...

Link to your mural

New kind of alliance - Demography?
Vision Andes
Andes 2013

- Network of elders
- Recognition of peasant knowledge
- Revitalising rural communities
- Dialogue between the elders and scientists
Milestones in the Andes:
web site of PASA, community video of PASA 2011,
VI Watunakuy in Raqchi, Andean Summit on FS
Western Africa

Une Société Africaine et mondiale, dans laquelle les voix citoyennes en général et paysannes en particulier sont pleinement prise en compte dans la définition et la mise en œuvre des politiques publiques.

1. Restitution des résultats de l'ECO
   1.1/ Au Niveau Local et National
   1.2/ Journée d'Information / Echange
       Au Niveau Local :
       - Ségou, Ségou et Sikasso
       - Mopti : Tombouctou, Gao, Mopti, Kidal
       - Bamako : Koulikoro, Kayes et Bamako
   1.2/ Journée d'Information / Echanges
       - Comité de Pilotage Blurgi

2. Niveau Régional
   2.1/ Réunion d'Information
       - Haut Conseil des Collectivités
       - Assemblée Nationale
       - Instituts de Recherche
       - Conseil Economique, Social et Culturel
       - Médiateur de la République
       - Université de Bamako
       - Forum des Organisations de la Société Civile
   - APCAM

Les actions / activités 2011 &

2011

VISON 2013

Niveau Régional

2011

3. Perspectives
   - Examen des possibilités de fait ECO en Afrique de l'Ouest
   - EECO en Afrique de l'Est
   - Blurgi

2011
PLANS: A SERIES OF ROUND TABLES

1. Farmers' Round Tables - 5 (Five)
   Objective: Spread the principles and philosophy of Raita-Teerpu among the farmers' movements.

2. Agricultural University Round Table - 4 (Four)
   Objective: To draw the attention of university scientists in the significance of Raita-Teerpu and learning for the university communities.

3. Media Round Tables - 2 (Two)
   Objective: To explain why media should see the Raita-Teerpu as instruments strengthening the democracy in Indian societies.

4. Administrators and Policy Makers Round Table - 1 (One)
   Objective: To explain the significance of Raita-Teerpu to governments in general and governments at agricultural levels, in particular.

5. SRI-LANKA Plans
   a. Farmers and Scientists Dialogue/Workshop
   b. Media Dialogue/Workshop
   c. Introduction to Citizen's Jury process to the civil society and farmer organisations

6. Civil Society Round Table - 1 (One)
   Objective: To involve people's movement farmers, consumers, media etc. to emphasise how much process can be an integral element of civil society functioning.

7. National Level Round Table (India) - 8 (Eight)
   - For politicians, administrators, farmer leaders etc.

8. Documentations & Publications
   - For information sharing, learning and dissemination.
Nepal

Nepal Plans:

1. Farmer Led Research Methodologies Development Workshop
   - Objective: To explore and develop research tools and techniques that farmers can use in their fields.

2. Research, Monitoring & Documentation
   - Objective: To improve and document the research activities carried out by selected farmers and share with the national Agriculture Research Council and other concerned organizations.

3. Farmer Orientation/Experiences Sharing
   - Objective: Share the experiences ofusta-farmer with farmers and enable them to be prepared to face the upcoming challenges.

4. Farmers' Jury
   - Will be held when conditions are favorable.

5. Documentation & Publications
   - For the information sharing, learning, and dissemination.

6. Food/Food Security Policy Governance Workshop
   - To capture and document food governance systems in the Government and share with other stakeholders.
   - To raise awareness of Right Policy Implementation the Food Sovereignty.
Follow up - global
Follow up - info and agreement

- List of participants & email
- Regular Encounters
- Final Encounter
- IPC - March 2011 - Rome -
- Field trip France 3 days
- 2012/3
- ST. ULRICH (SW - Germany)
- 16 (12 Farmers)
- MARINEL, Michael
- Field trip France 3 days
- 31.10.
- Write on large paper
- Local point
- South
- Friends, Farmers, EU8,
- Foundation, Italy, Michael, Hanny
- List of participants
- New vision
- 3.10.
- Mission
- UN Platform
- Democratic Agenda
- Afriqia
- Side Event
- Space
- CFS 2012
- Telejury?
- Translation of videos
- Websites
- Media shared
- Video about politicians
- Legislative
- Websites
- CFS side events
- 2011
- AGRA Round table
- 2012
- Participatory tour in GFS
- Film Festival
- Citizen Jury in Iran and in the Andes
- GFS Council
What to improve next time

- everyone should bring a show progress
- 11 people present (13 people)
- have more time for good translators
- have 1.5 days more
- to envision the future
- more wise elders = contributed to farmers - scientist dialogue
- show more own experience = concrete
- totality of the network
- to think ahead both to prevent conflict of schedule
- Collective preparation & consultation ahead of time (so we know what is needed)
- to know the agenda before so we can be well prepared
- look at differences of our concept approaches methods
- 0.5 day = surprising methodology time to prepare our intervention
- expecting about the format
- so that we can give our best
- concentrate on the topic
- of agricultural research (content broadened)
- mix people more = learn other languages
- too sedentary = make it more nomadic
- more French & other local languages - not all in English
- be like a farmer = have time to relax & rest & dance
- homework - no requirements
- long time for preparation - make it a bit longer
- slow pace
- more translators
- rapporteurs - knot
- each person writes brief
a unique experience